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cialized laboratories, human resources, and opportunities for interdisciplinary collaboration.
"The AHC has been investing in the facilities

Every day, University scientists take on the task of

and faculty that are essential for this process to hap-

transforming basic understanding of molecules, cells,

pen," says Frank B. Cerra, M.D., senior vice presi-

systems, and bodies into concrete
therapies and cures for today's diseases. Known as translational

dent for health sciences. "We have

'"This effort willtllcllle

made large investments in basic
research; are now investing in

research, this process is filled with

a real diff'erellce

translational research; and have

surprises, frustrations, and rewards.

in the lives oj;11/

started planning the clinical

"It's not a matter of question,
answer, end of process," says
Robert P. Hebbel, M.D., vice chair

research component ... We are

Minnesot;111s

already seeing results, such as sub-

;znd the public

stantive increases in grant awards,

for research in the Department of
Medicine, who is working to craft

in gener;zl."

a cure for hemophilia A from cer-

intellectual property disclosures,
patents, and new start-up companies. This effort will make a real

tain cells found floating in the circulatory system.

difference in the lives of all Minnesotans and the

"At the end of the story there's always more."

public in general."

Recognizirzg the tremendous gain to be found in

The investment will advance research in many

bringing the results of scientific investigation to bear

areas. Following are just a few examples of the

on human health, the University of Minnesota Acade-

many innovative investigations underway at the

mic Health Center (AHC) has embarked on a concert-

University- all focused on speeding up the time

ed campaign to expand support for translational

when discoveries in the lab can bring positive out-

research here. Key to the effort is the addition of spe-

comes to patients in the clinic.
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What is translational research?
Translational research bridges the gap between two familiar approaches.
BASIC RESEARCH

TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH

CLINICAL RESEARCH

SEEK TO ANSWER QUESTIONS LIKE:
What is this gene?
How does it work?

Knowing how this gene operates,
how might I develop a better treatment
for this disease?

Does the new treatment improve
outcome for this disease?

STUDY SUCH TOPICS AS:
The human genome;
DNA and RNA activity

Translational researchers
strive to find treatments for such diseases
as congenital ataxia (a loss of motor control).
Alzheimer's disease, hemophilia, AIDS,
diabetes, cancer, epilepsy, liver disease.
and organ transplantation.

Response to medications
or other treatments.

Translational Research Facility
There is a critical need for research space for faculty scientists
who are working to bridge the gap between basic science and
clinical application. Current Academic Health Center research
facilities are at capacity. The new Molecular and Cellular Biology
Building replaces the Lyons, Owre, and Millard buildings with no
gain in gross footage. The Cancer Center, Basic Sciences and Biomedical Engineering Building, Lions Research Building, and renovated Jackson Hall are full.
A recent University survey showed a need for an additional
100,000 square feet of laboratory space just to meet current needs.
The demand for modern laboratory space is especially acute in
the clinical departments- those departments most heavily involved
in translational research. These are the investigators who are
poised to translate the science of the genomic revolution into clinical progress. Research space must be available if the University is
to be successful in recruiting talented new investigators to join the
faculty, and to retain the researchers who are already here.
The proposed new University of Minnesota Translational
Research Facility will :
• add 96,000 square feet of new clinical science research space,
and will be located adjacent to the Lions Research Building and
the Center for Magnetic Resonance Imaging
• support the translation of new observations from molecular biology and the human genome project into advances in clinical science using investigators from neuroscience, cancer research,
molecular medicine, immunology, clinical pharmacology, and
pharmaco-genetics
• provide researchers the opportunity to collaborate with others in
a setting conducive to state-of-the-art research

a
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The new facility is dependent on both state and private support.
This past year, the facility had legislative support but was vetoed
by former governor Jesse Ventura. The critical need for the
Translational Research Facility will be presented to the Legislature and the governor again this session.
It is expected that major scientific breakthroughs will be
developed through translational research initiatives. The University's leadership in interdisciplinary research and education will be
enhanced; the state's economy and jobs will be stimulated; and
industry partnerships will be strengthened. Most importantly, Minnesotans will have first access to the most promising interventions
available as well as to the practitioners who are experienced in
these new technologies.
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Teatning up vvith killers
They sound like the last thing you'd
like to have floating around in your circulatory system. But if you get cancer,
they could be among your best allies.
And now they're getting even better,
thanks to work by University of Minnesota Cancer Center researcher Jeffrey
S. Miller, M.D., and colleagues.
"They" are natural killer cells - NK
cells for short. Part of the i1mmme system, these cells cruise the bloodstream,
attaching to foreign objects, then bombarding and killing them with exploding pods of poison.
Miller's research has been aimed at
understanding how NK cells develop
and how they distinguish between
friends (a person's own healthy cells)
and foes (germs and cancer cells). He's

donors, which are sllnilar to- but not
exactly the same as - the patient's
NK cells.
Miller recently began the next phase
in the progression from concept to clinical application - testing NK cells' skills
as cancer blasters by actually introducing tl1em into the bloodstream of
patients with cancer. Invaluable partners in this effort, he says, are the University's Minnesota Molecular and

Cellular Therapeutics Facility, which is
equipped and staffed to handle human
cells; the Cancer Center, with its translational research core; and the General
Clinical Research Center, whid1 provides
a focal point for clinical studies. Miller
says the availability of these facilities
makes the University of Minnesota one
of the best places around to do research
that bridges the gap between laboratory
science and patient care.
"We really have all the i1lfrastructure
to be the premier translational institution in the country," he says. •

..We really have all the
infrastructure to be the
premier translational
institution in the
country:•
now working to apply that knowledge
to a practical problem: i1nproving NK
cells' ability to combat leukemia.
Using cancer cells in culture, Miller
has discovered that one way to enhance
the cancer-conquering capabilities of
NK cells is to remove them from the
bloodstream of a person with cancer,
expose them to an immune system
booster called interleukin-2, and then
reinject them. Unfortunately, the suecess of this approach in combating cancer is lllnited because a person's NK
cells have a hard time telling the difference between healthy "self" blood cells
and cancerous ones.
To get around that lllnitation, Miller
started testing in cell culture a promising approach to enhancing their ability
to discrllninate between good cells and
bad: using NK cells from related
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..To leave a legacy that you did something
with a clinical
application that really
helps people - I don't
think you can do better
than that.''

New use for an ancient acid
Curiosity might not be good for cats,
but it's often a scientist's best friend. If
it weren't for sheer curiosity, Cltfford J.
Steer, M.D., might never have discovered the amazing ability of an obscure
bile acid to prevent tl1e untimely death
of cells - a finding tllat just may be fue
miracle people witl1 Huntington's disease, Alzheimer's, and a spectrum of
otl1er ailments have been waiting for.
Steer knew fuat tl1e bile secreted by
bears' livers l1as long been used in East-

D
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ern medicine to treat liver disease and
a variety of ailments. He and colleague
Cecilia Rodrigues of fue University of
Lisbon decided to look at how fue various bile acids affect liver tissue in rats.
Most of fue bile acids tl1ey tested did
what bile acids tend to do - destroyed
fuings. But one, UDCAdeoxydwlic acid
(UDCA for short), not only was nontoxic, it also seemed to protect tlle liver
from tlle deadly actions of tlle otl1er
acids. Looking more closely, Steer dis-

covered fuat UDCA prevents the breakdown of tlle membrane surrounding
mitochondria, tiny structures wifutn
cells tllat act like batteries to keep them
rururtng.
"To our amazement, we discovered
fuat almost every cell we looked at was
protected," Steer says. "Liver, brain
cells, cancer cells - you name it, we
looked at it. UDCA was remarkably protective against cell death."
Armed wifu fuat information, Steer
began looking for a practical application. The most logical target was disease caused by fue death of cells tl1at
tlle body needs to function properly.
Collaborating wifu neurosurgery professor Walter C. Low, M.D., he found
tl1at when a derivative ofUDCA called
tauroursodeoxycholic acid, or TUDCA,
was injected i11to mice carrying tl1e
gene for Htmtington's, it crossed fue
blood-brain barrier and slowed tlle disease-induced demise of nerve cells.
TUDCA also slowed tlle loss of brain
function in rat models of Parkinson 's
and isd1emic stroke. The researchers
suspect it could have a similar impact
in individuals witll Alzl1eimer's, multiple sclerosis, and amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis (ALS), and following spinal
cord injuries, head trawna , heart
attack, and hemorrhagic stroke.
Steer hopes to begin clinical trials
of UDCA as a cell-death inhibitor this
year. He appreciates tlle chance tllese
discoveries have given him to make a
dtfference on a more concrete scale.
"To leave a legacy - tl1at you did
something wifu a clinical application
fuat really helps people - I don't tllink
you can do better fuan that," he says. •
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A slice of serendipity
For years, scientists around the world
have been searching with little success
for a way to cure hemophilia A, an
inherited bleeding disorder, by giving
affected individuals a gene that would
enable them to make the protein needed for clotting to occur. But Robert P.

Hebbel, M.D., wasn't thinking about
either hemophilia A or gene therapy
when he discovered what's now considered a very promising approach to battling the cripplli1g disease.
Hebbel's fu1d evolved from mrrelated studies on sickle cell disease that he

was conducting on intriguing cells
found in the blood called circulating
endothelial cells. His ain1 was to develop a new diagnostic test for use in vascular disease. Just out of curiosity,
Hebbel and his biomedical engineering
graduate student, Yi Lin, decided to try
to get the cells to grow in culture.
Once Hebbel got the cells to grow
from blood, a fascinatiJ1g thought
occurred to him: If he could insert a
gene into these culture-grown cells
(now called blood outgrowth endothelial cells, or BOECs) he could make
them multiply, then inject them into
the body, where they could start producing whatever protein the gene was
meant to make.
Hebbel and colleagues decided to
test BOECs courier abilities using the
gene that's missing in persons with
hemophilia. They inserted the missing
gene into a cell, convinced the cell to
make copies of itself, then sent them all
on a mission to make the needed protein in mice as a preclinical model of
potential human therapy.
"Our hopes weren't very high, but it
turned out that enough of them seeded
and went to the bone marrow and
spleen, started to grow there, and
expanded in nmnber," Hebbel reports.
Where other approaches to introducing
the needed gene generally have been
able to produce the protein for at most
a couple of weeks, Hebbel's cells were
still going strong after 15 6 days.
Hebbel thinks BOECs hold promise
for aiding in treatment of other diseases. too. "One of the exciting tllings
about this is that you could plug in
other genetic material, as long as it's
for something you want produced into
the bloodstream," he says. He's now
looking in detail at various important
aspects of the biology of BOECs related
to their use for gene therapy.
"Nobody would have expected a new
approach to hemophilia to emerge from
sickle disease research," he says. "In science when you ask one question it raises other questions, and that's when
discoveries can happen." •
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Food for thought
Helping babies' brains get the nutrients
they need to develop properly is the
ultimate aim of translational research
led by Michael K. Georgieff, M.D., and
his colleagues.
Georgieff is particularly interested
in the impact of iron deficiency on prenatal brain development. In the 1980s,
researchers at the University of MiJInesota and other institutions showed
that toddlers with inadequate iron supplies had cognitive and motor problems
that persisted even after iron levels
were restored. This finding led Georgieff to wonder whether inadequate iron
might actually alter the course ofbrain
development - and, if so, whether it
might he the culprit in developmental
problems shown by some newborns.
Georgieff started by confirming that
iron is often deficient in newborns who
are small for their age (suggesting
nutrients did not cross the placenta
properly) or whose mothers have diabetes (which, through events related to
matemal high blood sugar, can cause
the fetus 's blood to overstock iron,
depriving the brain). Working with colleagues Charles Nelson , Ph.D., and
Raye-ann deRegnier, M.D., he then tested brain function in affected infants.
The researchers found that iron-poor
infants were less likely than others to
produce special "I know you!" brai11
waves, recorded through electrodes
taped to their scalp, when they heard
their mother's voice.
These results led Georgieff to the laboratory to explore just how iron and
hram traits are intertwined. Homi11g i11
on the hippocampus - the part of the
hram responsible for memory - he made
a startling discovery: In iron-deprived
rats, the dendrites - nerve cells that normally reach out to other nerve cells
with long, ribbonlike arms - looked like
severely pruned trees, their branches
truncated and uncommunicative.
Georgieff and colleague Raghu Rao,
M.D., are now using various approad1es,
including nuclear magnetic resonance

a
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spectroscopy, to explore the biochemistry behind the changes: how iron
moves (or doesn't move, as the case
may he) i11to the bram and i11to different parts of the hrai11; how an iron
deficit affects the structure and biochemistry of bram cells; and how nerve
damage is related to the time, dose, and
duration of the iron deficiency. Georgi-

eff is also looking at whether the impact
attenuates over time; so far, it appears
that even after iron levels return to normal ill babies deprived of iron prenatally- a process that takes months after
birth - memory remams impaired.
Georgieff says the research to date
sends a clear message to pregnant
women and their physicians: Do aU you
can to prevent high blood sugar and
high blood pressure (a risk factor for
low birth weight) during pregnancy. •
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We all bmerit things we like or don't
like from our parents. But thousands of
people also biherit debilitating genetic
errors that gum up the gateways controlling the flow of electrically charged
atoms (ions) between nerves or between
nerve and muscle.
The problem with such errorsknown as ion channel disorders -is
that gates that normally open and close
to regulate the movement of messagecarrying molecules into cells are left

wide ajar, allowing ions to indiscrbninately flow through. The ultimate consequence is a loss of motor control that
makes sbnple tasks such as brushing
teeth, holding a child, or even standing
upright bnpossibly challenging.
Christopher Gomez, M.D., Ph.D., and
colleagues are studying two kinds of
biherited ion channel disorders: slowchannel syndrome (SCS) and spinocerebellar ataxia type 6 (SCA6) as a first step
toward identifying therapies to reduce

their tragic toll. In each case, the
researchers started by looking at the
genetic material of individuals with the
disorder to see just what is awry at the
molecular level. Then they took that
knowledge to the laboratory and used it
to create circumstances that mbnic the
human disorder. Information gained
through the research can not only
bnprove understanding of how ion channels work, it can also be used to develop
tools for repairing those that don't.
In the case of SCS, which causes
muscle weakness, Gomez and his team
have found mutations in four genes
used to make the protein that opens a
calcium-conducting gate in muscle cells
when triggered by the neurotransmitter
acetylcholine. The mutations cause the
gate to stay open, flooding the cell with
calcium and disabling its ability to
accept "time to move" messages from
the nerves. The researchers are now
studyb1g how the excess calcium disrupts normal muscle-nerve interaction.
Their next step will be to find drugs
that will lessen the release of caldum or
inhibit the destructive enzymes activated by calcium, and eventually bring
them to human use.
Progress in understanding and treating SCA6, which affects balance and
coordination, has taken a sbnilarpath.
With this disorder, the gate-keeping
mechanism being bnpaired is triggered
not by a molecule, but by a shift in cell
voltage. Gomez and colleagues have
inserted SCA6-causing mutations into
cells and studied those cells in culture.
Their next step is to learn just how the
mutation makes ion channels leaky and
how the leaky channels harm nerve cells.
The researchers are maxbnizing the
amount they can learn about a disease
by focusb1g on problems at cellular, tissue, and organism levels. •

These scientists and many others at the University are building on basic research
- translating discoveries into therapies that will help patients. The proposed
Translational Research Facility will provide faculty with a physical environment
that promotes collaboration - fostering creativity and encouraging innovation to shorten the time needed to develop new therapies.
- by Mary Hoff
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Minimally invasive surgery is the fastest
growing category of surgery in the country.
The University of Minnesota's new Center
for Minimally Invasive Surgery will make life
better for patients and enhance Minnesota's
leadership in this field.
University of Mi1mesota surgeons have
been pioneers in new procedures for
more than half a century. The world's
first successful open-heart surgery here
at the University ushered in a new era
of medicine. Today, with the creation of
the University's Center for Minimally
Invasive Surgery, Miimesota is entering
the vanguard of pioneers exploring that
frontier.
With as many as 40 percent of
abdominal surgeries, and up to 80 percent of routine "high volume" surgeries, currently performed with
minimally biVasive laparoscopic techniques - everything from colon resections to splenectomies, and even
surgery to remove tumors in the kidney
-there's no question that minbnally
invasive surgery is on the frontiers of
modern medicine.
"The Department of Surgery is in
the midst of a large academic growth
phase," explains David L. Drum, M.D. ,
Ph.D., chair of the department and
holder of the Jay Phillips Chair in
Surgery. "We're determined to be in the
forefront of providing patient care and
research and combinb1g that with our
clinical practice."
Key to fulfillb1g all three missions
is the foru1ding of the center. Mi.Ilinlally biVasive techniques now pervade
almost all fields of general surgery, as

well as thoracic and cardiac surgery.
"Traditionally, the approach we have
taken in this department is 'from bench
to bedside,' " says Dunn. "We take clinical problems to the lab and tl1en take
solutions in the form of innovative procedures back into the clinical setting.
"It's very bnportant to emphasize
that with the Center for Mi.Ilinlally
Invasive Surgery anythb1g we are doing
b1 the hospital is being tested and
refined in Experbnental Surgery Services at the same time. Surgeons from
around the world are going to be able
to come here and train in our labs and
then move on to practice what they've
learned in the operating room."
Heading up the initiative as co-directors are Michael A. Maddaus, M.D., one
of only a few surgeons in the corn1try
able to perform resections of the esophagus laparoscopically, and Sayeed Ikramuddin, M.D., whose range of
minbnally invasive expertise includes
gastric bypass surgery, organ transplants, colon and rectal surgery, pancreatic resections, and more. Maddaus
holds the Garamella Lynch Jensen Chair
in Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery.
TH E FUTURE IS NOW

The center, whose official grand opening will be celebrated this spring,
encompasses all three of the Depart-
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ment of Surgery's core missions: educaEducation Center and research
laboratories.
tion, research, and clinical treatment.
The education center will feature
Four of Fairview-University Medical
surgical teaching laboratories equipped
Center's operating rooms are being
retrofitted as "endosuites": ergonomic,
with an array of educational and training tools so that surgical residents and
state-of-the-art ORs that will feature
ceiling-mounted "towers" holding
medical students will be able to learn
minimally invasive tedmiques in a
equipment - from video monitors to
monitors giving real-time readouts of
non-clinical settiJ1g before going on to
perform procedures on live patients.
vital signs to telecommunication transmitters to telephones to plug-ins for
The education center will offer:
laparoscopic tools.
• Multiple surgical training simulaIn a further sci-fi touch, much of the
tors, enabling students and residents
equipment is voice-activated, meaning
to practice surgical tedmiques on
surgeons can call up
lifelike organ modvital signs on the
els. These simula·~e take clinical
monitors, raise or
tors will help
dim the OR lights,
problems to the lab
surgeons-to-be
or call up and view
and then take solutions develop the handpathology and radieye coordination
ology reports.
in the form of innovative needed for convenAttached to overtional "open"
head booms, the
procedures back
surgery, but perhaps
towers can be
even more so for
moved into any
into the clinical
minimally invasive
position around the
laparoscopic procesetting:•
operating table dures where surwithout cables and
geons must direct what's happening
lines lying about underfoot to trip busy
inside a patient by watching a video
staff in often-crowded ORs.
monitor.
Among many other benefits that
•
Computer-equipped work stations to
will be realized by these new endosuites
provide
users direct access to a range
will be a much more rapid turnover
oflibrary
sources, medical databases
time for ORs: as much as 4 5 percent
from
around
the world, CD-ROM
quicker than with traditional open
learning disks, and more.
surgery ORs where equipment is moved
• Real-time wired access to operating
from room to room on carts.
rooms, within Fairview-University
What's more, the telecommm1icaMedical
Center and the University's
tions equipment is opening up the posSurgery Services, allowExperimental
sibility for real-time consultations
ing
residents
and
students to observe
between surgeons in the OR and suroperations
in
progress
and listen to
geons located anywhere in the world.
the
communication
of
the primary
Even more remarkable, telecommunicasurgeon
with
his
or
her
assistants
tions is leading to the day when surand
operating
room
persoru1el.
geons will perform surgery from remote
• A tape and CD library tl1at will allow
locations, guiding robots in tl1e OR.
users to observe a particular proce"This has actually already been done
dure
on a video or computer monitor
experimentally," Maddaus says. "Not
and
then
practice fue tedmique
long ago, a pig in New York had its gall
using
tl1e
training simulators.
bladder removed under the direction of
a surgeon located in France."
Experimental Surgery Services has
In addition to the endosuites, the
10 operating rooms used for developcenter's facilities will eventually
ing new surgical techniques. As part of
include the Minimally Invasive Surgery
the Minimally Invasive i11itiative, each
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of these ORs will be equipped with
minimally invasive surgical towers and
digital cameras. Video recorded in the
labs will be available for screening at a
nmnber of viewing sites. Students and
teachers will be able to call these up, as
well as videos of actual surgical procedures, for discussion and training.
"If you are working in a private hospital, surgeons will go and learn a new
procedure and come back and begin
using it," says Maddaus. "They often

I

Revolutionizing
the field
The 41-year-old woman lying
on the table in Operating
Room 9 at Fairview-University
Medical Center is ready to
undergo a gastric bypass.
Not long ago, this surgery would have
required a large incision and a long
period of recuperation - not just from
the bypass. but from the incision itself.
No more. The procedure today is an
example of minimally invasive surgery
-a method that is revolutionizing the
field. Although the bypass operation is,
literally, visceral, there is no gaping
incision and little blood.
In fact, the atmosphere in the OR is
almost serene. Instead of banks of
bright overhead lights, the room is dim,
the better to view two video monitors
mounted atop tall, movable carts on
either side of the table. A team of doctors and nurses led by Sayeed lkramuddin, M .D., an associate professor of
surgery at the University, maneuvers
five wand-like instruments that have
been inserted though ports into the
woman's abdomen.
Watching the pictures transmitted
by an endoscope -a miniature video
camera and light attached to the end of
one of the wands - lkramuddin patiently staples a loop of the intestines

~
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don't do any research in the procedure
or advance the art of it in terms of
training other surgeons in how to perform the procedure.
"But we're responsible for educating
residents and we are also interested b1
doing research," he continues. "The
center synthesizes our education, clinical, and research activities. It will offer
progranm1atic trainblg of new surgeons, step-by-step acquisition of techniques by residents, as well as research

closed, then sutures an upper portion of
the intestines to a lower section. At no
time during the procedure are the
woman's internal organs exposed to the
air, lowering the risk of infection and
other complications. And instead of
spending days in the hospital recuperating, the woman will likely be released

TO PATIENT CARE

b1to new procedures, like robotics, or
cryogenic surgery, which uses extreme
cold to destroy tumors."
Each year, the Department of
Surgery trams six residents. Each will
undergo trammg ill mininlally invasive
surgery teclmiques at the center. The
center will also train fellows - post-residency surgeons who wish to pursue a
specialty in some area of mininlally
biVasive surgery: there is already one
fellow trabru1g with the center. More

What is known
for certain is that
minimally invasive
techniques are a
quantum leap
over older open
surgery methods
for reducing pain.

within two days.
"The vast majority of cases of obesity surgery are now done laparoscopically," lkramuddin explains. "That's a
significant factor, because if you take
someone who is morbidly obese and
you make a big incision in their
abdomen, there is a real likelihood of

complications -they can't breathe
properly, they get pneumonia, or
they develop a hernia. In the old
days, patients would typically stay
in the hospital five days after
surgery. That's dropped to two
days - and some can go home the
next day."
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will come on board tltis spring. Not
only that, but the center will also train

surgeons educated prior to the intra·
duction of minimally invasive tech·
niques who want to come back and
learn a11d refine their range of skills.
JJ1i tially, at least, the center will
concentrate on training surgeons and
developing new techniques in four
areas ofnw1imally invasive surgery:
colon and rectal surgery, obesity
surgery, thoracic and foregut surgery,
and urologic surgery. Colon and rectal
surgery and obesity surgery botl1 fall
within Ikramuddin's areas of expertise.
Maddaus is, as noted, in the forefront of
mi:J1imally invasive techniques for
treating disorders like gastroesophageal
reflux disease and the more serious
problems it can cause such as clrrm1ic
inflammation of the esophagus a11d
cancer of ilie esophagus. Mm10j Monga,
M.D., is heading the urologic surgery
component and holds the Joseph
Sorkness Fantily Professorship in
Urologic Surgery.

••surgery will be
very diHerent.
What we are
seeing now is just
a taste
of what is coming:•
prying back ilie ribs, the difference in
pain and recovery tilne is dramatic.
Meanwlille, studies have shown
that while mini:Jnally ilwasive techniques certainly represent no greater
likelihood of morbidity or mortality
over conventional surgery, they ntight
also enl1m1ce long-term survival. In the
case of colon cancer, for example, it has
been shown that when tumors are
excised laparoscopically, fuere is a better chm1ce of survival - altl1ough that
may be caused by t11e fact that more
advanced tumors are more likely to be
removed wiili conventional methods.

BETTER FOR
PATIENTS

Ultimately, of
course, the purpose of all these
advances is not
simply to find
new, high-tech
ways ofperformillg older surgical
procedures but to
have a positive
affect on the recuperation and longtenn recovery
prospects of actual
patients.
To date, what is
known for certain
is that mini:Jnally
invasive techniques are a quantum leap
over older open surgery methods for
reducing pain. In some cases, as in thoradc surgery where laparoscopy frequently presents an alternative to
ope11ing up a patient's chest, which
often entails breaking ilie sternwn and

Ill
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Sinillar evidence suggests the SaJTie benefit in lung cancer.
"From the patient standpoint, it's
still difficult to pinpoint the differences in morbidity a11d mortality," says
Maddaus. "The main benefits, of
course, are less pain m1d a quicker

recovery time.
That's certail1ly
true in cases
where a patient's
chest is opened up
and you have
recovery times
that rm1ge up to
several weeks wifu
traditional methods versus a week or
two wifu laparoscopy.
"On the other hand, it's known
fuat the more trauma a patient sustains, t11e more it affects the immune
system. IJ1 the case of cancer, that
might have a major impact."
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Center for Minimally
Invasive Surgery launched
with significant corporate
support
Stryker Corporation of Santa Cla ra, Californ ia, has made a gift of laboratory
equ ipment and telemedicine communications equipment valued at $1 million
to the Center for Minimally Invasive
Surgery (CMIS), to be placed with the
experimental surgery labs and the
surgical skills laboratory in the Department of Surgery. The gift supports
CMIS, which is under the leadership of
Michael Maddaus, M.D., and Sayeed
lkramuddin, M.D.
Ethicon Endo-Surgery, Inc. of Cincinnati,
Ohio, has committed more than $1 million
in support to the Center for Minimally
Invasive Surgery. A portion of the funding will support clinical fellowships in
minimally invasive surgery in order to
further skills and knowledge in laparoscopic surgical techniques and procedures. The funds will also be used for
educational equipment and materials
for the CMIS surgical skills laboratory.
Baxter Healthcare Corporation, Deerfield , Illinois, has contributed more
than $30,000 for the purchase of video
editing equipment and support of
telecommunication costs to foster the
CMIS telemedicine program.
Guidant Endovascular Solutions, Menlo
Park, California, has given $20,000 to
support an endovascular fellowship.

"We call this minimally invasive
surgery, but the real term for it is minimal access surgery," says lkramuddin.
"If we use that term, it points to where
we are going with this. Today, we're
making four or five holes in a patient's
abdomen, but in a few years, as the
equipment becomes more and more
refined, that will be down to three
holes, and someday, there will be no
holes in the belly for some patients. We
are on a continuum."
Surgery without any indsions or
laparoscopic openings? It's in the offing, say both doctors, owing to
advances in radiological techniques -

and the use of robotics in surgery.
"Remember," says Ikramuddin,
"years ago we had to open up the
abdomen and look inside because that
was the only way to see what was going
on in there. Now we are developing
ways to get around that. Surgery will
be very different. What we are seeing
now is just a taste of what is coming.''
by Richard Broderick

Karl Storz Endoscopy of America,
Culver City, California, has given $15,000
to support CMIS educational programs
and specialized training endeavors in
laparoscopic thoracic and laparoscopic
urologic surgery.
The Microvasive Division of Boston
Scientific, Natick, Massachusetts, has
given $15,000 to support the educational
and research mission of the minimally
invasive urologic surgery program .
WL. Gore and Associates, Flagstaff,
Arizona, has given $10,000 to support
the minimally invasive surgery bariatric
fellowship program.
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Researchers at the new University
of Minnesota Center for Pain
Research offer hope and promise
to millions of pain sufferers
THE PROBLEM OF PAIN

Chris was a 50-year-old corporate attorney diagnosed with
colon cancer. In spite of numerous treatment efforts, the disease progressed to the point where the pain forced him to be
hospitalized on several occasions. He received high doses of
opioids, including morphine, which took a tremendous toll on
him and his family. He was no longer able to work due to the
excessive drowsiness and hallucinations he experienced,
among other side effects.
After being introduced to Richard L. Boortz-Marx, M.S.,
M.D. , assistant professor in the University's Department of
Anesthesiology, Chris was implanted with a drug-delivery
device developed by Medtronic, Minneapolis, that administered the opioids directly to his spinal cord. The result was that
he was able to go off all other supplemental pain medications.
Chris went back to work and was able to travel with his
family, including a cruise to the Caribbean last winter. He was
enjoying life so much that he went fishing one day and missed
an appointment with Boortz-Marx. Although Chris did
eventually succumb to the cancer, the quality of tl1e last yearand-a-half of his life was greatly improved by the innovative
pain treatment he received at the University of MiJmesota .
As Chris's story shows, pain is a harsh master which dominates the lives of not only the afflicted, but their families as
well. The universal phenomenon of pain causes tremendous
human sufferiJ1g, and compromises individual quality of life
as well as overall social productivity.
The cost to society is huge not only in tenus of quality of
life, but also in economics. Thirty percent of the U.S. population experiences chronic paiJ1 at some level. Of those affected,
50 to 60 percent are dramatically disabled for a few days, several months, or the remaiJ1der of their lives. Recent estimated
paiJ1-related financial losses exceed $100 billion per year.
RELIEF IN SIGHT
At the forefront of the quest to m1derstand and ultimately

tame paiJ1 is the newly established University of Minnesota
Center for Pain Research. Outstanding basic science paiJ1
researchers have been workiJ1g in various colleges and depart~~
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ments of the University for over 40 years. Currently there are
14 basic science researchers and 10 clinical researchers - an
mmsually high concentration of pain researchers at one institution and perhaps the highest in the world. Clearly, the University is in an excellent position to provide intemational
leadership in pain research. Only recently has a concerted
effort been made to coordinate this impressive tradition into
a formal entity and build on it.
Leading ti1e way is George L. Wilcox, Ph.D., professor in
tlle Department of Neuroscience and fom1der of the new center, who has spent the past two decades studying pain transmission through the nervous system and developing
improved methods for treatment. His research focuses on neuropathic and cancer pain, categories of pain that can persist
for months or even years. Togefuer with his research team, he
has recently identified a pain-relieving action of a new drug
approved for treatment of hypertension in Europe. Moxonidine is a new relative of a drug currently used for spinal analgesia in the United States. It has a better side effect profile
which could make it an improved pain reliever.
Developing ti1e operations of tlle center is Carolyn A. Fairbanks, Ph.D., assistant professor in the Department of Pharmaceutics in tlle College of Pharmacy with adjunct
appointments in the Departments of Neuroscience and Pharmacology. Recipient of the American Pain Society's 2003 Jolm
C. Liebeskind Early Career Scholar Award, Fairbanks recently
discovered the pain-relieving properties of two newly identified chemicals. The first compound, agmatine, is naturally
found in the nervous system. Some speculate ti1at agmatine is
a neurotransmitter like serotonin, dopamine, or noradrenaline. However, unlike these neurotransmitters, agmatine
reverses the effects of glutamate, another neurotransmitter
that drives ti1e development of long-term pain. When certain
doses of agmatine are given to the spinal cord, symptoms of
neuropafuic pain appear to be permanently relieved.
While Wilcox and Fairbanks provide leadership in basic
science, two other Medical School faculty oversee the clinical
application of discoveries made in the lab. Lois J. Kehl, D.D.S.,
Ph.D., and Richard L. Boortz-Marx, M.S., M.D., both assistant
professors in the Department of Anesthesiology, serve as codirectors of translational research for the pain center.
Kehl researches mechanisms that mediate pain coming
from deeper tissues, such as muscle and joiJ1t tissue. The
majority of previous research into understanding pain mechanisms has been done on skin. However, most cliJlical pain
originates iJ1 the deeper tissues. Kehl and her colleagues are
currently collaborating with investigators at the University's
Cancer Center to identify potential biologic markers of deep
tissue pain wllich may be used as criteria for diagnosing
ME DI CA L B ULLETIN • WINTER 2003
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spectfic types of musculoskeletal pain or as targets for development of new pharmaceutical agents to better manage this pain.
An anesthesiologist by training and a physician for only
the past 10 years, Boortz-Marx has spent the last 30 years in
various capadties related to pain medicine. He is most interested in cancer pain and end-of-life issues, but deals with all
areas of pain in Ius clinical practice. Boortz-Marx and hls colleagues are currently studying intractable angina. They have
put spinal cord stimulators, manufactured by Medtrmrtc, in
patients immobilized and incapacitated by pain who have no
other options. Initial results indicate the spinal cord stimulation is greatly improving the quality of life of these people.
Together, these four researchers, each distinguished in hls
or her own right, have formed a team of unusually synergistic
leadershlp. As Boortz-Marx explains, "Our core group is worki:ng toward a common goal, and our iJ1dividual areas enhance
the mission of the center. There is collaborative exchange and
interaction. I don't know how to explain how we have all
come to work together in the same place, but it's very exciting
and rewarding."
Kehl continues, "It's an effortless collaboration, with
mutual respect shown to each other. The whole is truly
greater than the parts. I think more researchers will be drawn
to this setting where people get along well togetl1er."
FROM LAB TO CLINIC
Fostering a collaborative spirit is not only a matter of good
manners, but actually expedites the translation of discoveries
iJ1 the laboratory to application iJ1 humans. One of tlle primary objectives of tlle U11iversity of Minnesota Center for Pain
Research is to develop and coordiJ1ate collaborative research
among basic science and clinical pain faculty.
"For many years this campus has bad a hlgb concentration
of well-respected and well-known basic scientists who do pain
research," points out Kehl. "We would like to take that basic
researcl1 expertise and
apply it to clinical
research. Someone has to
UNIVERSITY
follow tlrrough wiili the
OF MINNESOTA
basic science reports from
CENTER FOR
the lab to figure out if and
how they apply to the cliniPAIN RESEARCH
cal setting. One of the cruMEMBERS
ciallinks we clinicians
provide is feedback to the
Medical School
basic researchers about
Miles J . Belgrade, M.D.
clinical priorities."
Richard L. Boortz-Marx, M.S., M.D.
Boortz-Marx met
Robert P. Elde, Ph.D.
Glenn J. Giesler, Ph.D.
Wilcox while working on
Christopher N. Honda, Ph.D.
ca11cer pain and likes to use
Lois J. Kehl, D.D.S., Ph.D.
a playground analogy for
Virginia S. Seybold, Ph.D.
translational research:
Martin W. Wessendorf, Ph.D.
"The basic sdentists have
George L. Wilcox, Ph.D.
what I refer to as tlle sand~~~
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box, and I have access to the patients where tl1e real world
applications can be made. George has some of these novel
compounds fuat potentially have application to cancer pain.
The whole concept of translational research is that there are
all tl1ese great ideas in basic science. How do you get them to
pragmatic application in human beings?"
The pain center's journal dub is one of fue pieces of infrastructure already in place. Fairbanks coordimtes fue activities
of fue club which meets weekly to discuss recent papers from
the pain researcl1literature. "The journal club fosters the
speeding up of discoveries by bringing our researchers togetller consistently," she explains. "It provides fue opportunity to
exchange information more rapidly and regularly."
BENEFITS OF TRANSLATIONAL RESEARCH

The benefits of translational research at tl1e new University of
Minnesota Center for Pain Research reach across all groups
involved. For the basic scientists, they now have an opportunity to expand on the work that already exists and make great
inroads to discovery. For the clinicians, there is now a formal
structure to work witllin, promoting collaboration wifu basic
scientists. More researchers, both basic scientists and clinicians, will be attracted to the strong core already here,
enhancing tl1e University's worldwide reputation as a leader
in pain research.
Industry benefits from the partnership with universities.
Being associated with respected educational institutions gives
greater credibility to health-related corporations. And in turn,
fue universities have the opportunity to help design and carry
out industry-supported research .
Last, but not least, patients - like Chris at tl1e beginning of
the story- ultimately benefit. b1deed, they are the reason new
rn1derstandings and treatments of pain are sought. As BoortzMarx observes, "If we can find solutions or ways to reduce tl1e
burden of pain to society - personally and financially- everybody really wins."
College of Pharmacy
S. Bruce Benson, Ph.D.
Angela K. Birnbaum, Ph.D.
Carolyn A. Fairbanks, Ph.D.
Virginia L. Glen, Pharm.D.
Penny W. Lepinski, M.S.
Philip S. Portoghese, Ph.D.
School of Dentistry
Walter R. Bowles, D.D.S., M.S.D.
James R. Fricton, D.D.S., M.S.
Darryl T. Hamamoto, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Patrick W. Mantyh, Ph.D.
Eric L. Schiffman, D.D.S., M.S.
Donald A. Simone, Ph.D.
College of Veterinary Medicine
Alvin J. Beitz, Ph.D.
David R. Brown, Ph.D.
Alice A. Larson, Ph.D.

CHALLENGES AND
REWARDS

Funding translational
research is a challenge.
Translational studies may
appear to duplicate basic
research already done.
Greater efforts are required
to produce convincing
arguments for why a new
method, which may be tl1e
next step toward clinically
implementing a basic
researcl1 finding, needs to
be attempted. "We're all
very appreciative of the
state legislature's support
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and the University's support of translational research," says
Kehl. "That support is incredibly critical."
Kehl concludes, "The truth of the matter is that the
rewards we receive as academics may differ from those of our
colleagues in private practice and in industry. Clinicians and
researchers receive greater financial compensation in private
practice and in industry. But the reason that Drs. Wilcox,
Boortz·Marx, Fairbanks, and I have committed our efforts
here at the University is because we value the process of translational research.
"When you're given the opportunity to do the kind of
work that you really want to do - work that benefits people
suffering from pain - and get to work with a group of people
who all feel the same and work well together, well, that's why
you're here and that's why you do it."
by Andrea]. Peterson

I

PAIN CENTER "TO DO" LIST
I

lW Establish Pain Center office in new Molecular and
Cellular Biology Building to coordinate pain
research materials and activities for researchers
spread throughout Twin Cities campus

~ Develop external scientific advisory board to meet
with pain researchers from approximately a dozen
other institutions

1!1
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D

Develop new Pain Center website to serve as a
resource for pain researchers and clinicians
throughout the region - in progress

D

Travel to Sweden in May 21103 to join colleagues
from the Karolinska Institute in teaching pain
research course to graduate students from both
institutions

D

Increase faculty participation in international pain
community, including the International Association
for the Study of Pain (IASP) and the American Pain
Society (APS)

D

Optimize career pipeline for trainees, utilizing pain
faculty's contacts in the international pain research
community

D

Visit pain centers at other institutions to exchange
development strategies and establish education
and training collaborations

D

Contribute to the revisions of the Medical School
curriculum to make sure the study of the mechanisms, diagnosis, and treatment of pain is included and taught in an interdisciplinary manner
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MINNESOTA MEDICAL FOUNDATION GRANT RECIPIENT: ROSEMARY F. KELLY, M.D.

During fiscal year 2002, the Minnesota Medical Foundation grants program awarded $1.2 million for 78 start-up research projects and
equipment purchases. Research funded with Foundation "seed money" is often used to leverage additional support from the National
Institutes of Health (Nlli) and other sources.

Preventing Lung Injury
Pulmonary transplantation has
become a life-saving treatment
for patients with end-stage
lung disease. However, lung
failure following transplantation is an ongoing concern,
and the reasons for this failure
are not clearly understood.
ith support from a Minnesota
Medical Foundation grant,
Rosemary Kelly, M.D., is working to develop the optimal lung preservation solution that will result in better
organ function following transplantation.
"Transplantation requires that the
organ be removed, stored, and transported to the recipient as
quickly as possible," says Kelly. "The lungs are particularly
sensitive to injury during this time, and tailoring a solution that
can limit this injury would translate into better organ function in
the recipient."
She explains that several mechanisms of injury have been
studied, but so far, lung graft failure following transplantation
remains an important clinical problem. "At the cellular level,
damage from oxygen breakdown products (oxygen free radicals) can start as soon as the lungs are removed from the
donor. Our proposal is to include an additive in the standard
preservation solution that limits oxygen free radical production and thereby limits lung injury during the storage phase of
transplantation. If we can demonstrate a degree of improvement in an animal model, the potential benefit in humans
would then be studied ."
Working with Kelly for two years on lung preservation projects is Jozef Murar, M.D., post-doctoral associate in the

W

Department of Surgery. He is active in
the design of the protocol and carries
out many of the experiments.
Kelly attended medical school at the
University of Chicago, did general surgical training at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles, and
cardiovascular and thoracic (CV)
surgery training at the University of
Minnesota. She is currently an assistant
professor in the Cardiovascular and
Thoracic Surgery Division, working primarily at the VA Medical Center. She
has a clinical practice that includes
cardiac and thoracic oncology, conducts research, and is involved in the
fellow training for CV surgery.
"As a young investigator," Kelly says,
"the support of the Minnesota Medical
Foundation has been critical to establishing my lab. The preliminary data obtained has established a novel area of investigation in lung preservation which I hope will ultimately improve
the outcome of lung transplant recipients."
Kelly notes that her first year's work was supported by an
MMF grant and this work resulted in two journal publications
and four abstract presentations.
"More importantly," she says, "it demonstrated the significant impact that preservation solution composition has on
lung graft function. Based on this data, we submitted a grant
for additional funding through the VA. This more recent MMF
grant will allow us to continue our investigations while awaiting the results of the grant review process. We will also be
submitting a grant to the American Heart Association and to
the International Society of Heart and Lung Transplantation.
The support of the Minnesota Medical Foundation has made it
possible for me to obtain the preliminary data required for
larger, extramural grants." •
MEDICAL BULLETIN •
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Deborah E. Powell, M.D.,
began her tenure as dean
of the University of Minnesota Medical School in
mid-October. As the first
Medical School dean in
nearly 90 years to come
from outside the University, she spent her first
100 days getting to know
faculty members, meeting
with students, attending
events such as the White
Coat Ceremony, traveling
to alumni events, and
focusing on the current
and future needs of the
Medical School.

Alumni Helping Students
In keeping with its mission, the Medical Alumni Society (MAS) offers a number of
volunteer opportunities for alumni, designed to enhance the experience of today's
medical students and help alumni stay in close touch with the Medical School.
One of the many ways alumni can support the MAS mission of "Alumni Helping Students" is by serving as
ambassadors to prospective medical
students. The Alumni Hosting Applicants program matches Twin Citiesarea Medical School alumni with outof-town applicants.
Through this program, the visiting
applicant - in town for his or her
admissions interview - gets a greeting
at the airport, a night's stay in the
host's home, a few meals, and transportation to the Medical School. This
experience provides a warm Minnesota welcome to these applicants and
serves as a valuable recruiting tool.
Currently, 60 Twin Cities alumni
have volunteered to be hosts, but we
would like to involve even more in this

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
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Alumni Helping Students
important program. Approximately 500
applicants are granted on-campus
interviews, and typically 25 percent of
them are from outside the Twin Cities
area. Thus, the Medical School needs
to be able to host approximately 125
students each year. Since the interview
season is spread between October and
April, alumni hosts could welcome several applicants to their home during a
given year.
If you are interested in volunteering
for the Alumni Hosting Applicants program, you can register online at the
Minnesota Medical Foundation web-

site at: www.mmf.umn.edu. Go to the
"For Alumni " section, and click on
"Volunteer."
The alumni section of the website
features other areas of involvement for
alumni:
• Physician/medical student mentor
program
• Clinical exam evaluator program
• Residents away from home
• Class reunions
• Alumni receptions throughout the
country
For more information or to register to
volunteer, alumni can also send an
e-mail to: MAS@mmf.umn.edu,
or contact Emily Heagle, director
of alumni relations, at 800-922-1663 or
612-624-9161 . •

Visit our website at www.mmf.umn.edu to learn more!
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The Minnesota Medical Foundation
promotes life-long relationships
between the Medical School and its alumni
through the University of Minnesota
Medical Alumni Society
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Medical School almnnus chosen Family
Physician of the Year
Darrell L. Carter, M.D., a practicing family physician at
the Affiliated Community Medical Center in Granite Falls,
Minnesota, has been named the 2003 American Academy
ofFamily Physicians (AAFP) Family Physician of the Year.
He was selected by his peers and honored at the AAFP
Congress of Delegates and Scientific Assembly in San
Diego in October.
Carter received his tmdergraduate degree at the University of
Minnesota and eamed his medical degree at the University of
Minnesota Medical School in 19 71. He completed his residency in the Department of Family Practice and Community
Health at the University of Minnesota.
Founded in 194 7, the American Academy of Family
Physicians represents more than 93,500 physicians and medical students nationwide. It is the only medical specialty organization devoted solely to primary care.
Dr. Darrell, as he is knoWJl in the community, has been
delivering quality and compassionate care to the people of
Granite Falls for more than 30 years. He serves as a role
model for the profession of family medicine and his community. Since 1996, Carter has assisted in the development a11d
teaching of Comprehensive Advanced Life Support courses
(CALS). The CALS program trains rural providers to manage
crisis health situations with limited resources. His program
has been credited with improving rural health care delivery
and saving countless lives.
Carter serves as volunteer medical director for Project
Turnabout, a non-profit chemical dependency-compulsive
gambling program, and for the Granite Falls ambulance service. He is actively involved ill his community, serving on the
Health Care Committee of Granite Falls since 19 74, and in

Darrell L. Ca.rter, M.D., Class of 1971, was named 2003 American
Academy ofFmnily Physici;ms Family Physician of the Year in Sa11
Diego in October.

his church, serving as a member of the Pastor Parish committee and the choir.
In 2 001 , Carter was named the Minnesota Rural Health
Hero for his innovative work, leadership skills, and his efforts
to establish Comprehensive Advanced Life Support programs
in tl1e state. He has received the Granite Falls Community
Service Award and was recognized by tJ1e America11 Medical
Association with the Physicians Recognition Award.
"Dr. Darrell works Long hours yet consistently exhibits
great stami11a and irtfectious cheerfulness," one patient wrote
in a letter nominating Carter for the Fanilly Physician of the
Year award. "He is t11e doctor of my lifetime, not just the doctor of tl1e year." •

Reunion Weekend is June S-7
f

I

The 2003 Medical School Reunion
Weekend is just months away,
with numerous activities in store
for this year's celebration.
The festivities will take place
June 5 to 7, with the classes of
1943, 1948, 1953, 1963, 1968, 1973,
1978, and 1993 gathering on
the University campus for this
special occasion.

Reunion Weekend will include the
Alumni Recognition Banquet, featuring a
tribute to the Class of 1953 as new Half
Century Club members. Also recognized
will be this year's recipients of the Diehl
and Alumni Recognition Awards.
The weekend will also include a
special new event for all alumni - a
day at the Medical School with presentations and tours. Continuing Medical
Education programs featuring promi nent members of the Medical School
faculty, and private class dinners at the
Marriott Hotel in downtown Minneapo-

lis, will round out the weekend's
activities.
Members of the celebrating
classes will receive more information on Reunion Weekend in the
coming weeks, and invitations will
be sent in mid-April. If you have
questions in the meantime, please
direct them to Emily Heagle (612-6249161) or Sue Clark (612-626-0619).
E-ma il inquiries can be sent to
MAS@mmf.umn.edu. If you are call ing from outside the Twin Cities,
please call1-800-922-1663. You can
also visit the website at
www.mmf.umn.edu and click on "For
Alumni" for more information . •
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Call for Diehl and
AI ni Recognition
Award nominees
The Medical Alumni Society board invites
nominations for the 2003 Harold S. Diehl
and Alumni Recognition Awards. Both
awards will be bestowed upon their recipients at the Reunion Weekend Alumni
Recognition Banquet on Friday, June 6,
2003, at the McNamara Alumni Center.

Harold S. Diehl Award Winners

1977

1962
1963

1978

Owen H. Wangensteen, '21
Donald J. Cowling
Charles G. Sheppard, '35
Vernon D.E. Smith, '30
Karl W. Anderson , '23
J. Arthur Myers, '20
Theodore R. Fritsche, '30
Walter H. Halloran, '15
Anderson C. Hilding, '18
Carl H. Holmstrom, '29
Karl R. Lundeberg, '25
Robert N. Barr, '30
LeRoy J. Larson, '20
William C. Bernstein, '27
J.C. Grant, '42
J. Richards Aurelius, '22
Barbara M. Puumala, '59
Marie Bepko Puumala
Reina Puumala
Ricard R. Puumala, '59
Phillip Halenbeck
Olga Hansen Litzenberg, '15
Ann Arnold
Roger A. MacDonald, '46
Carl 0. Rice, '25
R.S. Ylvisaker, '26
Reuben Berman, '32
Bror F. Pearson, '31
Lawrence Richdorf, '20
Milton M. Hurwitz, '39
Leonard Lang, '28
Russell 0. Sather, '32

1964
1965
1966
1967
1968

1969
1970
1971
1972

1973
1974

1975

1976

m
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1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988

1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

iven in l10nor of the University of Milmesota Medical School's fifth dean, Harold Sheely Diehl, M.D.,
the Diehl Award is presented to an individual who
has made outstanding professional contributions
throughout his or her career. The Diehl Award has been pre·
sented to 85 individuals since its inception in 1962.
Qualifications for nomination and criteria used in the
selection process are: 1) preferably a graduate of t11e Universi·
ty of Minnesota Medical Schools; 2) preferably not currently
engaged in an academic capacity; 3) outstandi11g contributions to the Medical Schools, the University, alumni, and the
community; and 4) relatively long experience iJ1 t11e field of
medical service or a related field.
In contrast to the Diehl Award's recognition oflifetime
achievement, the Alruru1i Recognition Award is presented to a
graduate of the Medical Schools for outstanding accomplishments over the past five years. Selection for the award is
based on exemplary achievements in the commm1ity or field
of medicine, or for outstanding service to the University of
Milmesota Medical Schools. This year's winner will be the
eighth recipient of t11is award.
Letters of nomination and supporti11g materials for both
awards should be received by March 25, 2003, and should be
sent to: Medical AlUlllli Society Awards Committee, McNamara AlUJllli Center, University of Minnesota Gateway, 200
Oak Street SE, Suite 300, Minneapolis, MN 55455-2030. •

G

Ruth E. Boynton, '20
Virgil J.P. Lundquist, '42
Lester H. Bendix, '28
Herman E. "Tiny" Drill, '29
Miland E. Knapp, '29
Harold E. Wilmot, '23
Helen L. Knudsen, '43
Donald E. Stewart, '37
Eva Jane (Ostergren) Larson, '38
Carl Ragnar Wall, '28
Stuart Lane Arey, '31
Kristofer Hagen, '42
John J. Eustermann
John J. Regan, Sr., '43
Arnold S. Anderson, '43
John W. Anderson, '51
Kenneth W. Covey, '43
Frank E. Johnson, '43
A. Boyd Thomes, '42
Marcy L. Ditmanson, '54
Malcolm M. Fifield, '50
Chester A. Anderson, '44
Robert B. Howard, '44
Arnold J. Kremen, '37
Howard L. Horns, '43
Austin M. McCarthy, '42
M. Elizabeth "Peggy" Craig, '45
John P. Stapp, '43
Dorothy Bernstein
Irving C. Bernstein, '42
Frederic J. Kottke, '45
William A. O'Brien, Jr., '46
John I. Coe, '45
Howard B. Burchell

1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

2000
2001

2002

N.L. "Neal" Gault, Jr., '50
Tague Clement Chisholm
Stanton A. Hirsh, '45
Melvin Sigel, '56
Stanley Goldberg, '56
Severin H. Koop, Jr., '55
Joyce L. Funke, '50
Thomas A. Stolee, '58
Jesse E. Edwards
John B. Sanford, '48
B.J . Kennedy, '45
C. Walton Lillehei, '41
Ben P. Owens, '47
H. Mead Cavert, '50
Richard M. Magraw, '43
Arthur C. Aufderheide, '46
(March)
Mildred S. Hanson, '51
William H. Knobloch
Henry Buchwald

Alumni Recognition Award:
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002

June M. LaValleur, '87
Richard L. Stennes, '69
PaulS. Sanders,70
Valerie K. Ulstad, '82
Charles I. Benjamin, '65
James H. House, '63
Audrey M. Nelson, '65

Alumni:

Changing the World

A Call

Thousands of graduates have passed through the gates

to Action

own way; some are truly helping to change the world.

The Medical School needs your
help this year as Minnesota
faces a serious budget shortfall. The projected shortfall
could reach $4.5 billion over
the biennium, and threatens
state funding to the University
of Minnesota, as well as the
Academic Health Center Education Endowments - funded
through tobacco settlement
proceeds - that directly benefit the Medical School.

I

I

As alumni, let your state senator
and representative know how
important a strong University of
Minnesota Medical School is to
the future health of Minnesotans.
Let legislators know we prepare
two thirds of the physicians
practicing in the state - and
need to maintain class size and
programs to continue doing so.
Let legislators know that
without adequate state funding
for the University - as well as
protection of the AHC Education
Endowments - the programs of
the Medical School are at risk.
State funding provides the core
infrastructure support needed
for faculty to educate the next
generation of doctors for the
state, as well as to compete for
federal research dollars that
bring breakthroughs and new
ideas leading to new companies
for the state.
Let your legislators know
that you support maintaining
the state's investment in the
University's Medical School!
For more information or to
find your legislator, go to:
http:/ / capwiz.com/umn •
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CHANGING

Visit WWw.alumni.umn.edu
or call 1-800-UM-ALUMS.

THE
WORLD

ONE

GRADUATE AT

A

TIME ~

lZJ

UNIVERSITY OF MI NNESOT;
A ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Two years ago the University of Minnesota Alumn i Association (UMAA) launched
an advertising campaign- "Changing the World One Graduate at a Time." Three
graduates were selected and each appeared in an ad celebrating their accomplishments and the influence the University had on them.
Fame and celebrity were not among the criteria. Making an impact in their chosen field was.
Three more alumni have been selected for phase two of the ad campaign. One
of the ads features Dr. Paul Volberding, who received his M.D. from the University
of Minnesota Medical School in 1975. He began his career at San Francisco General Hospital where he came face-to-face with a strange new disease called AIDS
(see ad above). •
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IN MEMORIAM
DR. CALVIN BANDT, Class of 1961,
Minnetonka, Minnesota, died September
15 at age 70. During his internal medicine residency at Minneapolis General
Hospital (now Hennepin Comity Medical Center), Bandt turned to pathology
illlder the guidance of Dr. John Coe,
Class of 19 4 4. He joined the hospital
staff in 1968 and two years later was
named director of clinical pathology, a
post he held illltil his retirement in
1996. In the 1970s, Bandt developed a
nationally acclainled toxicology lab at
HCMC, conducted researcl1 that led to a
national mange in autopsy interpretation in the 1980s, and helped identify
bodies in Bosnian mass graves in the
1990s. He was also an assistant professor of laboratory medicine and pathology at the University of Minnesota. After
retiring he continued working part time
in Anoka Coilllty for the coroner, Dr.
Janis Anlatuzio, Class of 19 7 7, who
was a resident on his staff at HCMC.
Bandt is survived by his wife, Virginia ,
and three clilldren.
DR. JESSE J. BARRON, Class of
1948, Minneapolis, died September 26
at age 78. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Phyllis, and is survived by
three c11ildren.
DR. NORMAN B. BLOOM, Class of
1939, Hopkins, Minnesota, died
August 12 at age 87. He was a surgeon
in private practice for over 3 5 years.
DuriJ1g World War II, he served as a
major in the U.S. Army for five years
performing surgery near the front lines
in France. Originally on the staff of
Asbury and Swedish Hospitals in Minneapolis, he later practiced at Mt. Sinai
and Methodist Hospitals. He also
served as both d1ief of surgery and c11ief
of staff at Mt. Sinai. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Priscilla, and is survived by three clilldren.
DR. DAVID E. CULLIGAN, Class of
1962, Minneapolis, died August 28 at
age 6 5. After serving 11is internship at

m
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Milwaukee Coilllty General Hospital,
Culligan was a captain in the U.S. Air
Force from 1963-65 as a flight surgeon. He completed his surgical residency at the Mayo Clinic. In partnership
with his brother, Dr. Jolm A. Culligan,
Class of 19 50, he practiced general
surgery in the Twin Cities from 196990, and then for a short time in Waukesha, Wisconsin. He completed his
medical career in the Fairview Hospital
system at Oxboro Clinic in Bloomington, Minnesota, and retired in January
2002. He was a fellow of the Anlerican
College of Surgeons, and an associate
professor of surgery at the University
of Minnesota from 1979-2002. He is
survived by four clilldren, and former
wife and friend, Betty.
DR. JOHN W. ECKHOLDT, Class
of 1963, Glen Arm, Maryland, died
November 14 at age 64. He was a
neurologist and chair of the division
of neurology at Mercy Medical Center
at the University of Maryland in
Baltimore. Eckholdt served in the Army
Reserve from the late 1960s to 1970.
He moved to Baltimore in 1963 to
complete his residency in medicine and
neurology at the University of Maryland Medical School. In 19 71, he
joined the cluneal faculty of the
Department of Neurology at the Medical Scl1ool, and taught residents and
treated patients for more than 30 years.
He is survived by his wife, Diane, and
two clilldren.
DR. REYNOLD P. FLOM, Class of
1944, Edi11a, Minnesota, died July 27
at age 80. A veteran of the U.S. Navy, he
was d1ief of staff at Mounds-Midway
Hospital in 1965 and was appointed to
the MiJmesota State Board of Health.
He practiced medicine illltil19 70 and
was president of Gold Medallion Nursing Center, a cllain of 11 nursing
homes, from 1970-82. From 1982
until 11is death he was a director of
Datron Corporation, and treasurer and
a director of Health Care Group, Inc. He
is survived by his wife, Dolores, and
three clilldren, including Dr. Andrea
Flom, Class of 1986.

DR. EMMA M. FRONK, Class of
1937, Minneapolis, died October 2 at
age 88. She enjoyed a long career in
pediatrics and public health in CaliforI1ia, MiJrnesota, and Florida. She was
preceded in death by her husband,
Emil, and is survived by two clilldren.
DR. GEORGE L. GARSKE, Class of
1944, Carefree, Arizona, died Jillle 17
at age 82. He completed his urology
residency at Hennepin Coilllty General
and St. Mary's Hospitals, and practiced
medici11e illltil his retirement i11 1986.
He served in the U.S. Navy during
World War II. He is survived by his
wife, Beth, and three clilldren, and was
preceded in death by one daughter.
DR. ROBERT W. GIBBS, Class of
1943 (December), Edina, Minnesota,
died November 27 at age 86. He practiced pediatrics for 36 years at the
Southdale Medical Building, and was a
clinical professor of pediatrics at the
University of Minnesota, teaching pediatrics to family medicine residents at
St. Mary's Hospital in Minneapolis. He
was a member of the Anlerican Academy of Pediatrics and the MiJmeapolis
Academy of Pediatrics. Gibbs is survived by his wife, Margaret, and eight
clilldren, includi11g Dr. Ti1nothy P.
Gibbs, a graduate of the Class of 1983.
DR. THOMAS A. GOOD, Class of
1952, Dayton, Nevada, died Jillle 24 at
age 77. He taught and conducted
researcl1 at the University of Utah Medical School, U11iversity of Maryland
Medical Scl10ol, and the Medical College of Wisconsin. He moved to Nevada
to establish a practice in pediatrics
with multiple sub-specialties in infectious disease, endocrinology and
metabolism, genetics, nephrology, juvenile rhemnatology, and developmental
disorders. He retired in 199 7 after 4 5
years in practice. He dedicated a majority of his time to helping cllildren with
special needs, both in his office and at
the Eagle Valley Children's Home
where he was medical director for
many years. He is survived by Ius wife,
Bobbi, and seven clilldren.

f
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DR. JAY C. HOYT, Class of 194 7,
Portland, Oregon, died November 18 at
age 78. After serving in the U.S. Army,
he moved to Portland in 1956, where
he was a cardiologist in private practice,
affiliated with Providence Hospital for
31 years. He was an associate professor
of medicine at the University of Oregon
Medical School from 19 5 6-8 3, and was
medical director of Standard Insurance
for 15 years. He was preceded in death
by his wife, Lilian, and is survived by
six children.
DR. WYMAN E. JACOBSON, Class of
1939, New Hope, Minnesota, died
August 9 at age 86. He served as a
major in the U.S. Army Medical Corps
during World War II, and was involved
with numerous medical associations
throughout the Twin Cities. He was a
past president of the St. Louis Park Medical Center (now Park Nicollet Clinic)
and also of the Twin Cities Diabetes
Association. He was preceded in death
by his wife, Catherine, and is survived
by two children.
DR. HAROLD D. LOCKETZ, Class of
1949, Denver, died July 30 at age 77.
He served as a lieutenant colonel in the
U.S. Air Force after graduation from
medical school. His work as a psydtiatrist included community mental
health, the Veterans Administration,
education, consultation, and private
practice. He is survived by his wife, Janice Temple, and two children.
DR. WALLACE W. LUECK, Class of
1942, Golden Valley, Minnesota, died
November 13 at age 84. His medical
training was interrupted by World War
II, during which he served at William
Beaumont General Hospital (Army) in
El Paso, Texas, and was also assigned to
active duty in Marlboro, England. He
received the Victory Medal and the
American Theatre Campaign Medal, and
was honorably discharged from the
Army in August 1946 as a captain in
the medical corps. Lueck entered private
practice and had offices in Minneapolis.
He also served on tl1e academic faculty
of the University of Minnesota as an

associate professor of pediatrics. After
more than 25 years, he sold his practice
and served as a physician at the University of Minnesota until his retirement
in1985. He was preceded in death by
his wife, Phyllis, and is survived by two
children. Memorials are preferred to the
Pediatric Resident Education Fund at
the Minnesota Medical Foundation or
the American Cancer Society.
DR. JACK R. MORRISON, Class of
1942, Tukwila, Washington, died May
10 at age 84. He served as a major in
the U.S. Army Medical Corps during
World War II. He established his medical practice in Burien, Washington, as
a physician and surgeon and practiced
50 years. He was affiliated with Renton
General Hospital, and was dtief of staff
at Riverton General Hospital, Burien
Hospital, and the Highline Community
Hospital. He is survived by his wife,
Orva , and five children.
DR. CLIFFORD E. NELSON, Class of
1948, San Francisco, died January 21 ,
2002 , at age 77. He was a retired medical director for the U.S. Public Health
Service (USPHS), and served in posts in
California and 10 other states. He
served on several national and international committees in the 1960s to
develop large-scale radiation safety programs for medical and dental x-ray
equipment, and for various household
and electronic equipment such as television receivers and microwave ovens. He
also served in the U.S. Army from
1943-46, before entering the USPHS in
San Francisco in 1948. He is survived
by his sister, Gladys Zawadzki, and several nieces and nephews.
DR. HUGH D. PATTERSON, Class
of 1940, Slayton, Minnesota, died
September 2 6 at age 91. After serving
an internship at Tulane University in
New Orleans, Patterson entered the
Navy in1942 and left the service as a
lieutenant conunander in November
1945. He then moved to Slayton,
Minnesota, where he practiced medicine for 33 years. He was also coroner
of Murray County, Minnesota. Patter-

son is survived by his wife, Jewell, and
five children.
DR. CHARLES H. PEGELOW, Class
of 19 70, Miami, Florida, died November
18 at age 59. A pediatric hematologistoncologist, he taught for almost 20
years at the University of Miami School
of Medicine, where he also directed the
Sickle Cell Center and the Pediatric Residency Training program. Before entering
medical school, he enlisted in the U.S.
Navy and trained as a hospital corpsman
and pharmacy technician. After graduating he completed a fellowship in pediatric hematology-oncology at the
University of Southern California at Los
Angeles County Medical Center. He
worked as a pediatrician in Vancouver,
Washington, before joining the Children's Cancer Research Institute in San
Francisco. In 1983, he began his career
at the Urtiversity of Miami where he was
instrunlental in an early medical trial
that used perticillin to treat life-threatening diseases in sickle-cell babies, who
routinely suffer from infections.
Pegelow is survived by his wife, Betsy,
and three children.
DR. HUGO F. SCHROECKENSTEIN,
Class of 1938, West St. Paul, Minnesota,
died July 29 at age 90. He was preceded
in death by his wife, Ellen, and is survived by two children.
DR. JAMES T. SHELDEN, Class of
19 3 7, Lakeland, Florida, died August 1
at age 9 3. A radiologist, he joined the
Watson Clinic in Florida in 1946 and
retired from the clirtic in 1980. He
interned at Santa Clara County Hospital
in San Jose, Califorrtia, and trained in
radiology at the Mayo Clinic, serving
overseas with the Mayo Clirtic unit during World War II. He was a member of
the American College of Radiology and
Radiological Society of North America.
Shelden served as secretary of the Florida Radiological Society in 19 54 and
president in 19 56. He was a member of
the Eastern Radiological Society and was
president of the West Coast Radiological
Society in 1960. He was also secretary
of the Polk County Medical Association
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IN MEMORIAM
continued

in 1953 and 1954, and was president
in 19 56. He was preceded ill death by
his wife, Alfreda, and is survived by
three children.
DR. GRAHAM GABLE SMITH,
Class of 1938, Miimeapolis, died
August 27 at age 87. His first practice
was in Fulda, Milmesota. He was a
flight surgeon during World War II and
attained the rank of lieutenant commander in the U.S. Navy. His experience
during the war inspired his lifelong
il1terest in hearing loss. As a resident il1
otolaryngology he spent many hours at
the Sister Kenny Institute mil1isteri11g
to polio victims. Smith practiced medicine in Minneapolis for over 30 years
and was a pioneer ill performil1g microscopic ear surgery. He established the
Graham Gable Sn1ith, M.D., Endowed
Scholars11ip at the Minnesota Medical
Fmmdation for the education of medical students. He was preceded il1 death
by his wife, Mary Elaine, and is SLLIvived by six children. Memorials are
preferred to the Graham Gable Smith ,
M.D., Endowed Scholars11ip.
DR. MARWOOD E. WEGNER, Class
of 1953, Taylors Falls, Miimesota, died
Jtme 1 at age 74. After high school,
Wegner enlisted in the U.S. Navy one
month before VJ-Day, and entered medical school after finishi11g enlistment. In
May 19 55 he joined the staff of the St.
Croix Falls Cli11ic in St. Croix Fails, Wisconsill, where he was a general practitioner for 4 2 years UJltil his retirement
ill 19 9 7. He also served as medical
director of the Hazelden Foundation
from 1955-86, and as the founder and
medical director of the Chemical Dependency Center at St. Croix Falls Memorial
Hospital for 25 years. He was an assodate professor of cli11ical medicille ill the
Department of Family Practice and
Comrnm1ity Health at the U11iversity of
Mirmesota. He is survived by Jus wife,
Priscilla, and nine children.
~~
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DR. RALPH D. WEIBLE, Class of
1938, Lake Park, Miimesota, died Jm1e
13 at age 89. He joil1ed the Internal
Medidne Department at Dakota Clli1ic
il1 Fargo, Nortl1 Dakota, in 1940. 'The
Dakota Clinic traces its origins back to
the practice formed il11878 by Weible's
grandfather, Dr. E.M. Darrow. Weible's
father and two UJlcles also practiced
medicine on staff at the clinic. Weible
was a surgeon with the U.S. Army Medical Corps sent to England with the
60 7th Tank Destroyer Battalion, which
landed on Utah Beach, Normandy, a few
days after D-Day. He was discharged as a
majoril1December 1947 and was
awarded five battle stars. He served two
terms as president of the medical staff of
St.John's Hospital, and ill 19 72 was
appointed medical director of American
Life and Casualty Insurance Company.
He was preceded in deatl1 by his wife,
Ann, and is survived by three children.
DR. DANIEL E. WEINER, Class of
1962, Palm Spril1gs, Califon1ia, died
February 4 at age 68.
DR. T. JERRY WRIGHT, Class of
1960, Los Gatos, Califon1ia, died
September 20 at age 65. He practiced
medicine at Good Samaritan Hospital
in Los Gatos for 36 years and served as
the hospital's chief of staff from 198284. He is survived by his wife, Beverly,
and four dilldren.

We have also received word of the
following de;tths:
DR. JOHN B. COLEMAN, Mi1111eapolis, died November 11 at age 88. After
servillg fellowsl1ips in radiology at the
University of Milmesota and his residency ill Cambridge, Massadmsetts, he
joined St. PaulRadiologyil11950.
Coleman was a cli11ical professor of
radiology at the U11iversity of Miimesota, and was president of the Minnesota
Medical Fow1dation board of trustees
from 1982-84. He also served as
department cl1ief, head of residency
training, and cl1ief of staff at Charles T.
Miller Hospital; radiology chief at Children's Hospital in St. Paul; and radiolo-

Dr. ]aim B. Colenwu

gist and chief of staff at Riverview
Memorial Hospital in Minneapolis.
Numerous appointments included:
president of the Milmesota Radiological
Society, d1air of the Ramsey County
Medical Society Delegation to the
Minnesota Medical Association House
of Representatives, first president of
t11e Ramsey Com1ty Association of
Retired Physicians, chair of the Health
Planning Committee of the Minnesota
Medical Association, vice president of
the Miimesota Medical Association,
fow1der and first cl1air of the PhysiciallS
Metropolitan Health Force, president
of the Milmesota Academy of Medicil1e,
and second president of the Prospect
Park Block Nurse Program. He was
preceded ill death by his wife, Myra ,
and is survived by three children.
DR. LEONARD J. GREENBERG, St.
Paul, died October 2 at age 76. He
received his Ph.D. in biochen1istry from
the University of Milmesota. His academic career ill eluded faculty positions at
Stanford U11iversity, New York University, and many years at the University
of Miimesota. He worked for several
years at the Naval Radiological Defense
Laboratory in Califon1ia, and was director of virus research at Union Carbide
Researcl1 b1stitute in New York. He is
survived by his fanner wife, Mary Am1,
and his brother, Lester. •

Minnesota Medical Foundation names
new officers and board members

r

The Minnesota Medical Foundation named
new officers and members of the board of
trustees at the Foundation's 64th Annual
Meeting on October 28. The board of trustees
is charged with the overall guidance of the
Foundation in accomplishing its mission of
providing support for health-related research
and education at the Medical Schools and
School of Public Health.
Board of trustees officers for 2002-2004 are:

Three individuals were elected to four-year terms
on the board:
Richard L. Lindstrom, M.D.
Managing partner
Minnesota Eye Consultants, PA
George E. Maas
Director
Simon-Telelect, Inc.
David L. Mona
Chair
Weber Shandwick Minneapolis, public relations finn

Named as a faculty representative to the board was:
S. Charles Schulz, M.D.
Council of Clinical Sciences Chair
Professor and head of the Department of Psychiatry at the
University of Minnesota Medical School.

Representatives of Minnesota Medical Foundation
affiliates are:
James P. Stephenson
Chair
Attorney
Faegre & Benson, LLP

Beth Erickson
Vice Chair
President
Beth Anderson & Associates

Mark Allison
Bob Allison Ataxia Research Center
Richard A. Carlson, M.D.
Medical Alunmi Sodety
Marcia Fluer
Women's Health Fund
Sidney Kaplan
University Pediatrics Foundation
Treva Paparella
International Hearing Foundation
(See inside back coverfor a complete /istiug of the board of trustees)

Paul Citron
Secretary
Vice president, Sdence and
Technology, Medtronic, Inc.

John M. Murphy, Jr.
Treasurer
Former Milmesota state chair
U.S. Bancorp
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Brad Choate named chair of AAMC's Group
on Institutional Advancement
Brad Choate, president and
CEO of the Minnesota
Medical Foundation, has
been named chair of the
Group on Institutional
Advancement (GIA) of the
Association of American
Medical Colleges (AAMC).
The AAMC is a non-profit association
founded in 1876 to work for reform in
medical education. Its purpose is to
improve the nation's health through the
advancement of medical schools and
teaching hospitals. AAMC represents
the nation's 125 accredited medical
schools, nearly 400 major teaching
hospitals, more than 105,000 faculty in
98 academic and scientific societies,
and the nation's 66,000 medical students and 97,000 residents.
The administrative leadership of
medical schools and teaching hospitals

is served by professional development
groups housed within the AAMC. The
Group on Institutional Advancement is
the only national public affairs group
devoted exclusively to issues affecting
academic medicine. Its goal is to
enhance awareness and support for

Cindy Kaiser named a Twin Cities
Top Woman in Finance
Cindy Kaiser, vice president of finance at the Minnesota Medical Foundation, has been named one of 10 Top Women in Finance by Finance and
Commerce, a Twin Cities-based publication. Kaiser is responsible for the
financial management of the Foundation, which she joined in October,
1996.
To read the article in Finance and Commerce, go to the Minnesota
Medical Foundation website at: www.mmf.umn.edu. Click on "About
MMF" and "News and Announcements." •
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medical education, health care, and
biomedical research. The GIA is composed of medical school and teaching
hospital professionals working in : alumni affairs, development, public relations/public affairs, and marketing .
Brad Choate joined the Minnesota
Medical Foundation as president and
CEO in April, 1996, and has responsibility for overall management of Foundation activities.
Choate was recently named by
Minnesota Physician as one of Minnesota's Top 100 influential people in
health care.
"It is both an honor and a responsibility to serve as chair of the GlA," says
Choate. "This is such an exciting time
in the world of medicine, with unprecedented scientific breakthroughs. At the
same time, we are facing skyrocketing
tuition increases in our medical schools
that may deter talented young people
from entering this profession. We all
need to work together to keep our medical schools strong and meeting the
health care needs of our citizens." •

The Minnesota Medical Foundation
is a non-profit organization which
provides support for health-related
research and education at the
University of Minnesota Medical
Schools in the Twin Cities and Duluth
and the School of Public Health.
For more information about the
Minnesota Medical Foundation or
to upda te your address, call or write:
Minnesota Medical Foundation
McNamara Alumni Center
Un iversity of Minnesota
200 Oak Street SE, Su ite 300
Minneapolis, MN 55455-2030
612-625-1440
1-800-922-1663
www.mmf.umn.edu
The University of Minnesota is committed
to the policy that all persons shall have
equal access to its programs, facilities,
and employment without regard to race,
color, creed, religion, national origin,
sex, age, marital status, disability, public assistance status, veteran status, or
sexual orientation.
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ALUMNI DAY
AT THE MEDICAL
SCHOOL!

All Medical School alumni are invited to be part of a new feature
of Alumni Reunion Weekend -a day at the Medical School.
On Friday, June 6, 2003, join fellow alumni to
see what's new at your Medical School.

• Have lunch in the newly renovated Coffman
Memorial Union

• Participate in panels and presentations by
top faculty on innovations taking place in
the Medical School

Alumni from every Medical School class are
welcome. You will be receiving more information about this special day, but if you have
questions in the meantime, call Emily Heagle
at: 612-624-9161 or visit the Minnesota Medical
Foundation website at: www.mmf.umn.edu

• Tour the brand new Molecular and Cellular
Biology building and the Basic Science
and Biomedical Engineering build ing

